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the alleged fact that I. the expense
of a recCrder's court r here-w- ill -- be
but f $720 -- a year'Cbisisinis
leading.-whethe- r intentionally "so

or. notf we do-npt.fcnb-

w'. ;.The. bill
saysjthe compensation .jofthejre
corder c shall not4s& t68f'than;$8&
per i month but thweas nothing
in the. bill to: prevent the:alder:

ear,:rif they see fit to do so:r Bo
s ides this tiie'biU- - provides for.W

recorder's clerk, and he will haye
t v be paid; Thero is little - need;
we think, to worry. over the" mat-
ter, for it is doubtful if the meast
ore will be carried at the election
iu May. . Howevery "when-- ' we at
tmpt to explain the provisions of
ihe bill to the voters of thecity,
i t is just as wel 1 to state facts and
not draw on our imagination.

As the Salisbury and Rowan
"v

Democracy is now constituted it
can .elect' any candidate it may
see fit to nominate It can elect
a negro with" convict stripes on
him as easily as our most reputa-
ble citizen, that is, if the party
stands together, as it has, and
voesfbr the nominee merely be-

cause he is labeled "Democrat,"
J'his is a. very dangerous position
for a party controlled by "corrup-
tion ists to get into. This is why
some exceedingly unworthy men
were elected last fall, and, it will
be the responsible factor if these
fellows are ever re-elect- ed: The
present efforts of those who are
now daring - to make rules by
which freemen must abide in or-

der to .vote in thr coming mnnici-pa- l
primary, is by no means cred-

itable to anything that has a
semblance of Democracy about it.
It is a dastatdly effort to kickout
some of the best men in the party,
merely to assist the present mayor
to break the third term rule and
to tie the hands and better judg-
ment of the voters two years
hence. In short they hope to
break this rule to re-ele- ct Boydea
and :make, tbe vo teirs ; obligate
themselves to stand by thii same
rule two years hence and re-ele- ct

the present county officials. Are
freemen going to allow themselves
to be handled thus? Who are
these men and ot wnat authority
have they to say "how you shall
vote now or at jome future date?
Such usurpation of authority and
dictatorial methods may be used to
tide over matters in a case of
emergency, they may succeed,
they may even flourish for a time,
but so sure as death there will,
sooner or later, be an end of it.
As for us, we believe in the jus
tice and righteousness of our peo-
ple and are content -- to leave it
with them. -

ECZEHA GERr.l DiSCO V--

Dr. Dennis, Wef! Known Specialist, Ei-plai- ns

DiscoTerv In Off icial Report.

In a paper read before the National Medical
Society in Chicago. Dr D D Dennis explained
his experiments which lead up to the dis-covery of the eczema germ

This discovery has settled the long disputed
questions that skin diseases are rue not to
conditions of the blood but --to disease nf tha
shin Itself Dr --Dennis explained tbatr cures--
couia-D- e esectea ouiy by ctr lng the sfcin- -

xnrougn tne 8Km une majority of skin suf-
ferers, he said, Vere entirely healthy in allrepec s showing no pathological symptoms

By applying certain harmless vegetable Ingredlents direct to the injured skin the doc-tor explained how the diseased conditioncould be relieved instantly, taking away theterrible itch and leading to an early cure
The reading of the paper was followed by ageneral discussion in which a number ofChicago's most eminent physicians partici-

pated In reply to several questions, Dr Den
nis defended his course in having permitted
the D D D Co, of Chicago, to out out his pre-
scription in original bottles to be snM at i
bottle, instead of stating his formu a only t&
uruwicr puyaiciaiis who couia tnen prescribethe remedy Dr Dennis said there were thous-
ands of sufferers from skin diseases whocould not or would not pay the regular feesfor being under tke care of a physician,- - so
that the same results could be accomplishedby gelling 'D D D Prescriptions" In original
boitles throughdrugprista He declared thai,
he did not onsider his remedy a patent med
icin vi l the ordinary sense of the word, whichwas evidenced by the fact that while so-- r e
br- - ther physicians had apparently grown
jealous f him, inters wfie freely directing
their patients to use D D D -- Prescription foreczema and similar diseases

After Dr Dennis had con luded Dr V B
Hartley, of Albany, N Y, ' read a - paper : on
tubercular-jnfevtx- ns T W Grimes' Drug
Store .

'

theICOUCH
and CUR E thr L U N GS

WITH

ybiv iscouery
CONSUMPTION Price

IFOR lT 0UGHS and - 60c &$K00
OLOS Free TriaL

Surest :and Quickest Cure for alL
THBOAT and .LUNG .TBOTJB-LE- S,

or HONEY BACK. V l -

- "7J

Oenocrftir ExecnfiiiCocaittee r
XreCr. scribes1 a rTest -- for Voters. .

At"'a .Ineeting " held - .Monday
Qighth0'Demooratio-:;Ezcntiy- e

Committee r adopted thefollowing
resolution : ; -

t... -
1 Whereas, r every Democratic

party is intended to be a primary
as Jfar as possible, fon--atlwhite

Democratic voter residing with-

in the limits of theterritory in
which the primary is op3rative. ;

" Therefore, be it Resolved, that-- f

anywhite ..person, who j shall be
qualified tcrvote" in the Salisbury
c ty election of May 197, and
who has heretofore affiliated with
the Democratic party by voting
the Democratic ticket in state,
county and city elections, or who
shall declare to the managers of
ther election that he will support
the candidates nominated by the
Democratic state, county - and
Congressional conventions of 1908

and the candidates nominated by
the Democratic Salisbury City
Convention of 1907, shall be en
titled to vote in the Salisbury
citv legalized nrimarv of the
Democratic party on April 16,
1907 J provided, that it shall not
be necessary to the qualifications
of f uy that he shall have paid his
poll tax for the year 1906.

The following resolution was
also adopted: That one of the
managers in each ward shall act
as clerk of the election : and that
no other than one of the manag-
ers shall act as clerk.

The following rtiles governing
other matters were also decided
upon: .

That each manager shall re-

ceive wo dollars for his services.
That sixty dollars shall be

placed in the hands of the Chair-
man of --th 9 executive committee
to defray thu expenses of holding
said primary election and print-
ing the ballots. -

That if no candidate shall re-

ceive a niajority of all the votes
cast in the first primary election
there shall be a second' primary
election at a time tc be fixed by
the committee, and tle candidate
who shall receive a plurality of all
the votes cast in said second pri-

mary election shall be the nomi-
nee of the Democratic party.

The executive committee hhall
appoint one bailiff for each pre-
cinct and he shall be paid $1.50
for his services.

The bailiff shall not enter the
polling places except it becomes
necessBry to preserve order.

OUR VOTING CONTEST ENLIVENING.

The Votes Getting up Some Bat Still Room

for Candidates.

There are plenty of people all
over Rowan who need or want a
good buggy and the contest that
we are now conducting presents a
means of their receiving oije with-

out the expenditure, of a cent and
with very little effort otherwise.
Just renew your subscription, or
subscribe to the Watcbman, get
in the rae j,nd then take sub-
scriptions, get your friends to
vote for you and help you. Sub-
scriptions at the price we are now
offering are almost as easily ob-

tained as tlie asking. Auybody
will, take their --county . paper at
50 cents for a full year. Show
the paper and make the proposi-
tion and you will genuine out of
every ten you solicit.

The candidates are not greatly
on the increase this week, but the
vote9 are. At noon today they
standas follows: J, '.

Walter Burrage, Richfield,
'"- - No, 2, N. 0 , . . . h . ... . 8,850
T. W. Watkius, city. No. 1, 2,050
Rev. H. A. Trexlnr, Man- -

iiingi . . . t. ... .. . i. . . . 500
Rv. N. D. Bcdie, city No

850
J? W. Kepley, city, No . 5. 225
Miss Carrie E Shavr, Rich- -

field, No. 2, N. C. . . . . r 200
kA. Ernest MiileV citv.

Ne. .... 200
Wm. M. L. Fespermau,
: city, No. 8, .. .. . .:. . . 2Q0
Jo hn, O. Grooa man , ; Ores-- -

175
J, S. Black welder, Moores-yill- e,

Np. 8. , . . . . . ... . . .. 150
J, ; C Holghouser, city,

John Howard, Salisbury, . 7 I 125

It - ThprA1 ftr rinftiiv" thfu'ers -- in the- . - , J - ;v,.auanue oi nvei x

that aT9.TWrrt' knowing- - betore
Va purcnase.a piano oi any mane.
'i nis caiaiogne wiii:oauii i uu
application-- , A'for-it.-- - -- -

WEAVER ORCTAN & PIANO CO.,
'MaHufacturers,-York,.P- a

,,-
- OA I I i R I IRV M ARKF TS.

Corrected weekly by D. M Miller.
Applesrper bushel , $ I 25 to $2.00
Bicon, sidesper Vblfto .

... shoulders, . per ft, 11 to 12.
ham , per ft", 14 to 17.
round, per ft, 10 to 12.

Bu? ter, choice yellow, 20 to 25.
Cabbage, per; fc 3 .

Chickens, per lb. 8K to 10.
Corn, per bashel, 80
Cotton, per ft, 11. .v.

-

Ducks, 20TCUSD.
"Rctrs. ner dozl 1214 to 14. -

T?hs,- ,- a , oht:' tot . 2 00 to 2.25
pat; $3 00 to -

Guineas, 25 to 30. .:
Hay.-- per. hundred lbs; 40 to 60
Hides, sreen, per lb, flc. to 11
Hides, dry, er ft, 10 to 12.
Honey, per lb, "15 to 20..
Lard, N. C-- , per lb, 10 to 13.
Meal; bolted, per hu, 85.
Oxts, pr bu, 45 to 50. --

Onions; per bu $100 to $1 10.
Potatoes, Irish, per bu. 90 to 1.00,
Wheat per bush: 90 to

iilpSil
Stomach trouble is tout a symptom of, and not

In itself a true disease. .We think of Dyspepsia.
Heartburn, and Indigestion as real diseases, yet
they are symptoms only of a certain specific
Nerve sickness nothing else.

It was this fact that first correctly led Dr. Shoop
in the creation of that now very popular Stomach
Remedy Dr. ShoopJa. Restorative. Going direct
to tbe stomach nerves, alone brought that success
and favor to Dr. Shoop and his Restorative. With-
out that original and highly vital principle, no
such lasting accomplishments were ever to be had.' For stomach distress, bloating, biliousness, bad
breath and sallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop't
Restorative Tablets or Liquid and Bee for your-
self what it can and will do. We sell and cheer-full- y

recommend

Dr. Sluoop's
Restorative

GRIMES DRUG CO.

SPEGDAL SALE

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS
for

One Dollar per . Dozen
nt tlLlJTTZ & OATES.

for 10 daya ouly bpgiuuiirg March
18th and good until' March 28th
onLy.

Gallery. East Council St.,
Salisbury, C.

Before You Purchase Any Other" Write
i'HE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE COMPANY

ORANGE, MASS.
Many Sewing Machines are made to sell reg-ar-

tsss of quality, but the " New Home " is made
b wear. Our guaranty never Tuns out.

We make Sewing Machines to suit' all condition!
if the trade. The " New Home" stands at the
lead of all High-grad- e family sewing machines

Sold by authorized dealers only,
j , FOR SALE BY

W. 1. RUTH, Salisbury, N. C.

The Publisher's
Claims Sustained
United States Court of Claims

The Publishers of Webster' International
Dictionary allege that It 44 is, in fact,tbe popu--
jar uiutunugeu inorougmy re-eait- in every
GeCail, and vastly enriched inevery part, with
the purpose ol : adaptintr it to meet the larcrar
a nd severer requirements of another genera- -

We are of the opinion that thia allegation
most clearly and accurately describes the
work that has been accomplished and the
resultthathasbeenreached. The Dictionary,
as it now stands, bus been thoroughly re-edit-

in every detail, has been corrected inevery part, and is admirably adapted to meet
Xhe larger : and severer requirements of a
generation which demands more of popular
philological knowledge than any generation
that the world hasever contained.It is perhaps needless to. add that we refer
to the dictionary in our judicial work as of
tbe highest authority in accuracy of defin-
ition: and that in the future as in the past it
will be tbe source of constant reference.- CHARLES O. NOTT, Chief JxaUom.

- LAWRENCE WELDON.
JOHN DAVIS, - .
STANTON JPET5IAK,
CHART.KS B. HOWRY,

. " ... - . Sutgm.
The above refers to WEBSTER'S

INTERNATrONAL DICTIONARY

THE GRAND PRIZE
fthe highest awarrl) ws given to the Interna-tional at the World's llair, St. iouis.

GET THE LATEST' AIID BEST
TouwQtbe interestedinour

C; specimen pages, tent free. J
I AG. & C. MERRIAM CO WEBSTEKS

' PUBLISHERS, Vri'i
8PRINQFIELD, MA8S.

laadditloixio "Paolor and Francesca
niie lyoas Mall,r --"Hamlet" and the"J

little -- Stenson dramC MarkheimJ
AviH be features of H. B. lrving-- s reper-

toryin America. z: ' 1

Alexanderj. Clark "has ben engaged -

to play the'leading comedy rolto "The
Student "King." a comedy opera.;- - The
role - was played last season, by ... Ray-- v

mondHitchcockr,. 1. z - 7 -

- Nance O'Neil Jias acquired the, rights
to "The Sorceress,' the Sardou play in 3

which Mrs.r Patrick Campbell appeared;
Miss O'Ney will discard b.er repertory
and use the play exclusively. "

William Faversham and Forbes. Rob
ertson will make a short . tour In the i
spring In a revival of 'Othello." Mr,
Robertson will play the title role and
Mr Faversham will be cast as "Iago."

David Belasco Is to build a newjliea-te- r
in New York on Forty-fourt- h street

between' Broad wayand , Sixth avenue.
Plans for the work have already been
completed. It Is expected to "have the
house open for occupancy by the fall
of 1907. . . .

T1:'

Mary Shaw has concluded a five
years' contract with Sweely Shipman
&. Co. Her first vehicle will, be "Alice- -

andJn connection with
this tour , she wilt- - also present Ibsen
plays and later in the season "Lady
Macbeth.' : " '"r - x

SHORX. STORIES.

The black diamond Is so hard that it
cannot be polished.

The Bermudas have a parliament of
thirty-si- x members, while the number
of voters is only 1,200. - '

Promotion used to be most rapid In
the French army, but today a. man
stands a better chancelof rising In our
own. -

For a finger nail to . reach its full
length, an average of seven-twelft- hs of
an inch, from 121 to 138 days of growth
are necessary. -

The population of the United States
Is estimated to be 85,000,000, and only
29,000,000 are connected --with any
church, Catholic or Protestant.

Billiards was brought into fashion
by Louis XIV. of France-i- n the seven-
teenth century, because his doctor or-

dered him to take exercise after his
meals. - .

To protect an invention all over the
world it Is necessary to take ovA-- sixty--

four patents In as many different counj
tries, the estimated cost of which is
12,500. .

EDITORIAL FLINGS.

Since the London smart set has com-

menced serving dinners in a balloon,
there is Increased danger of the blbu-lousl- y

Inclined taking a drop toa-mue- h.

Washington Post .
' ..... -

China l8t9iyye: a7newcdiistltuttoii,
but its custodians should be careful
flaat. the dowager empress doesn't see
It first - She might need it In her bus!
ness. New York Herald.- -

Who says that Kentucky men don't
take any Interest in water? It is a
man from Covington who has obtained
from the Turkish government the sole
right of shipping water of the Jordan
river to all parts of the world for bap-
tismal and other purposes. Boston
Globe.

One of the college professors has
written a magazine article In which
he argues that members of his profes-
sion ought to be paid at least $15,000 a
year each. He's extravagant That's
as much as the average prize fighter
gets for staying twenty rounds. Chlca
go Record-Heral- d.

ENGLISH ETCHINGS.

More than 2,000 persons die of mea
sles In London every year. "

In High street, Stratford-on-Avo- n, a
restaurant called the Shakespeare is
kept by A. Bacon.

On Friday parliament meets at noon
and rises at 6. On other days the full
hours are 2 p. m. to 1 a. m.

The members of the Yorkshire (Eng
land) brigade volunteers have been ask
ed by the colonel to cut off their" curls,

In the year 1580 It was forbidden to
erect fresh buildings in London in any
place "where no former hath been
known to have been." a

London has purchased Hainault for
est for a new park. In 1857 about 100,- -

000 trees were felled there, but there
Is a new growth of 30,000.

NEW YORK CITY.

There are 14,600 actors who claim
their homes are In New York city

There are In New York city 168,000
members of clubs that have an enroll
ment of more than 300 members each.

There Is more money per capita spent
Jn New York city every year for amuse-
ments than in any other place In the
world.

New York city's growth Is shown by
one little Item. . Tne water rents are
$50,000 more each month than they
were a year ago.

Unused personal property in the
warehouses of New York city is "eat
ing "itself up" In storage fees at the
rate of $11,700 a day. New York Her
aid. , :

. .

NEW ENGLAND SAYINGS.

The still pig eats the swill.
A short horse. Is soon curried.
He's got a gate like a pair of bars.
Sitting on the little edge of nothing.
I'll do It ..Intwo shakes . of -- a dead

Jamb's tail. :
. - v

Her tongue runs, as if it was hung in
the mhidle and wagged at both ends.c

Don't try to come your dumb, Isaacs
dyer me-- 4. e., mislead me, puITthe wool
over.; my eyes. Americaa Journal of
Folktorei v7;."-"-- :

How a T(rl nrsed Woman- - Look
; Afte, Her Hreie. t:ti. - -

--JajjwoiatfwhS knows howtb puti,., ,., ,no OI1iv Meat.
but economical and generally-smart-" in
appearance, says the Kansas City. Star.
When she comes- - In: from a walk she
never nangs up her --coat - by . the loop
Inside the collar. .; If she" puts ltiwayT In
tha rtnspt shp uses a coat hanser: if she
leaves it around the roomrlcnowing she.

the baclr of a chair that,will keep It In
shape. The skirts of her gowns never,
have - a stringy look because thdy 'are
always hooked and then hung by two"
loops. For a tailors made" szirt she uses
a small coat hanger with the ends bent
down a little. This keeps --the skirt-i- n

excellent shape and' causes It ta --hang
in even' folds. The strings, of her un
derskirts are. tied and the garment Is
hungry the Joops, thus never showing
a hump where It has rested on the
hook. For the same reason ner snirt i

waists --are alwavs hxms by the arm- - ?

holes, unless they have hanging loops, j

Handsome waists have both sleeves j

and body stuffed with tissue paper and ,

are then laid in drawers or boxes
r Shoes are easily kept In shape by
slipping a pair of trees Into them as
soon as they are removed from the
feet. If trees are not available,, news-
paper will do, If it is stuffed In tight.
It is well to roll each veil on a stiff
piece of paper. A single foil will often
spoil the "set of , a veil and sometimes
even mar the expression of a face.
Gloves should always be removed- - by
turning them wrong side out They
should then, be turned back again,
blown ; Into shape, and each finger
smoothed out Ties, especially four--h

hand or golf ties, should be nung to
avoid creasing.

Hats, of course should be kept out of
the dust and placed so that the trim-
ming will not be disarranged. This dis-nnslH- nn'

Ytenends so much , on the hat
and the available space that each wo--

.j jman mu3t use ner own ingenuity.
However, -- it is safe to say that no hat
should be laid flat down "on a shelf.
Furs, also, should be protected-fro- m

dust, and a muff should always be
stood on end. - -

How to Wash an Automobile.
When the owner of an automobile

has' engaged a new driver he should
stand by to watch the method adopted
when the new broom washes the car
for the first time, says the Pittsburg
Press. If a hose is provided1 and the
new man forthwith plunges a sponge
into water and commences to wipe the
mud and dust off the paint work it is'
clear that he does not know, his job
and should be stopped at once. Mud
and dust should never be wiped off,
even with a wet-spong- e, but should be
washed away wlthwater just running
from the hose pipe without force. .It
should be sluiced away, and' that can
not be done properly If the water ts
pouring forcibly through the . nozzle!
Where mud. has caked upon the car
water must be allowed to run gently
over the incrustations until they break
up "and are washed away. Then a
clean sponge and clean water must be
used for finally washing the paint work
when all the mud and grit have disap-
peared. The final drying and polishing
can be done with perfectly clean, grit-les- s

chamois learners. Cars should be
washed Immediately upou coming into
the garage. Wherever dried mud rests
for any time a dull stain remains which
nothing will remove.

How to Care For a Watch.
If a watch Is expected to go well

and to keep good time7"tbe first and
chief demand Jt makes is that it should
have regular attention, says the Pitts-
burg Press. As far as possible it should
be wound up every day about the same
hour, and If it IS worn let it be worn
regularly, not taken out for three days
and then returned to Its case for the re-

mainder of the weekT Extremes of
temperature should also be avoided,
as sudden cold or heat works havoc
with a valuable watch and Its delicate
mechanism. Another point to be noted
Is that the watch should be kept In the
same position. If it is carried by day
In an upright position, hang it on a
hook "at night, preferably against some-
thing soft.

How to Remove Grease Prom Carpet.
Grease may be removed from a car-

pet by spreading over the spot a thick,
paste of potter's clay. Tack down
tightly over this some thick brown
paper, and at the end of a week re-
move this paper and brush oil the clay.
It may be necessary in some cases to
repeat this process, but one applica-
tion is usually sufliclent. If the grease
has penetrated the floor it may be
necessary to raise the carpet and put
the clay on the floor in the same man-
ner if it cannot be removed by hard
scrubbing.

How to Remove Fish Odors.
The smell' of fish that is so hard to

remove from pans and plates by wash-
ing or soaking will yield to lemon "skin
rubbed over them. This will kill the
flavor of even salt mackerel and salm-
on In a bakepan. After rubbing with
the lemon let the dish stand for a little,
then wash in cold water and rinse with
hot V l; : y

;

' How '""to Polish Mirrors.
To polish: your mirrors, use a soft

sponge dipped in alcohol, rubbing the
glass vigorously. Now rub it lightly
and quickly with--a dry soffcloth, and
finally polish well with tissue paperor

L. preferably with an old silk handker
chief. ---

How to Rid Boolu of Ink Stains.
Ink stains may be removed from a

book by applying with a camel's hair
pencil a small quantity of oxalic aciri
diluted with water and then using blot-
ting paper. Two applications' will re-
move all traces of .the inlc . ' -

WU. H. 8TBWAHT, Dd. tuft Pub,

Salisbury. N. 0 ,Mar; 20;:b, 1907V

Published Brtrj Wedawdaj at 110
- Wrat" Inxdia Street -

Subscription Price $1 per year ttrletlj
cub la advance

Entered as second-cla- s matter Jaa.
1Mb. 1905, at tbe poet oflee at Sails-bui7,'- N.

d, under tbt act of Congress
of March trd. 1117. ' -

Mr. VadderfordV candidacy is
now quite encouraging- - The re-

cent rulings of the executive com
mittee has greatly strengthened

" "him. -- - -

It is a strange thing that good
citizens will vote for and support
men for municipal office, that
they would not think of trusting
to handle their private . business.

There ought to be no trouble
in finding suitable men in Salis-

bury for aldermanic timber. We
have plenty of them in each ward
and we should make it a point to
select the best.

If the Democracy would 4hrow
some of the httlepolitical j)iosti-tuteSjit-iarno- w

encumbered with,
overboard, its voting strength

would be materially increased
thereby. But is this gag rule to
continue till only th dictators
remain?

It is with great pleasure we note
the appointment of Hayd e n

Clement, Esq., of this city, to the
position of Assistant Attorney
General, a position created by the
last legislature. Mr. Clement is
a young man of many excellent
qualifications and will no doubt
fill the position in a V6ry credita-
ble manner.

The man who refuses to abide
by the action of a party that steals
his franchise; or allows it to be
stolen, in Its primary, and gives.

it to another, is more honorable
and trustworthy than the little
political prostitute who wears a
boss' collar that comes up ' so far
above his ears that he cannot tell
the difference between day c and
night.

A noted English lawyer once
remarked that he would under-
take to drive a coach and four
through any act of parliament
One might almost do the same
with theecorder bill. It is de-cided- ly

ambiguous in places, is
loosely worded, is susceptible of a
variety of constructions, and with-
al, such a bill as a good lawyei
would have no difficulty in tear-
ing all to pieces

It is a peculiar thing to see how
some people will vote for a can
didate- - because a little curbing or
a few shovels full of cinders, or
sand, has been thrown on a pave-
ment near his residence. Why
not elect a man who will dp these
things because it is his duty to do
so, not because he believes he is
buying your votes with the city's
money. Citizens and taxpayers
should be above such traffic.
They, should demand proper at
tention to their streets and side
walks and remain free to vote as
their consciences dictate.

It has been circulated that the
friends of prohibition in Salis-
bury jure making preparations for
the purpose of holding an election
in Salisbury at some early date.
Wdo not doubt that these good

peopje would gladly take: advant-
age of any favorable ; opportunity
that might present --itself. But
after careful inquiry nothing can
be learned of such a movement,
in fact the report seems to have
been circulated -- for reasons just
the reverse, in other-word- s: to
f ighteh the bar men into' a more
determined fight against Mr. Van-derfo- rd

and thus possibly aid in
tBoyden 's re-electi- on. That is all
there is in the ; story, ; merely C a
cheap piece ; of campaign bun
combe, originated in a large, Jurid
vacuum ajid without sufficient vi- -

talitxto bear repaating.- - j :
'II

i


